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Abstract. In this paper we introduce two integral transforms involving the Legendre function in the kernel (see the operators
Iα,β ,μ,ν0+ and I
α,β ,μ ,ν
− deﬁned below) which generalize the classical Liouville fractional integrals. Then, we study their
boundedness as operators mapping the spaceLv,r into the spacesLv−α,r. Moreover, we calculate the Mellin transform of the
fractional integrals presented in this paper.
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INTRODUCTION
Introduction in the 17th century by Leibnitz, when he described the derivative of order 12 , the fractional calculus
has become a new attractive theory to the mathematicians, as well for other researcher of non-mathematician areas
(biology, economy, physics, chemistry, etc). There are many references regarding the theory and developments of
the fractional calculus, for example, the Samko’s book [14] which provides a comprehensive study of this topic. We
remark that during the years a large number of fractional derivatives were introduced, for example, Riemann-Liouville,
Grunwald-Letnikov, Riesz, Caputo, among others.
One area of mathematics where fractional calculus plays nowadays an important role, is the one devoted to the study
of special functions and integrals transforms, for example, the Lengendre functions.
One of the varieties of special functions which are encountered in the solution of physical problems is the class of
functions called Legendre polynomials. For applications of Legendre polynomials in ﬂuid dynamics to study the ﬂow
around the outside of a puff of hot gas rising through the air, see e.g. [2].




ν the associated Legendre functions which are
generalizations of Legendre polynomials to non-integer degree. Moreover, the associated Legendre functions are













where the complex numbers ν and μ are called the degree and order of the associated Legendre functions, respectively.
The Legendre transform is a powerful tool in theoretical physics and plays an important role in classical mechanics,
statistical mechanics, and thermodynamics (see e.g.[9], [5], [6], [7], [8]).
Churchill introduced in [3] the Legendre transform of a function and developed its operational calculus. In [4] the
authors introduced the associated Legendre transform,
Tmn { f (x)}=
∫ 1
−1
(1− x2)−m2 Pmn (x) f (x) dx, n,m ∈ N,
as a generalization of the Legendre transform of Churchill.
In [10] the authors study some properties of generalized associated Legendre functions of ﬁrst and second kind
Pm,nk (z) and Q
m,n
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In this work, we consider the integral transforms deﬁned, for x> 0, by
(







(x− t)α−1 tβ−1(x2− t2)− μ2 Pμν (c(t,x)) f (t) dt, (2)
(







(t− x)α−1 tβ−1(t2− x2)− μ2 Pμν (c(t,x)) f (t) dt. (3)
When μ = 0,β = 1 and c(t,x) = 1, the integrals (2) and (3) coincide with the classical Liouville fractional integrals
[14] (
Iα,β ,μ ,ν0+ f
)
(x)≡ (Iα0+ f )(x) = 1Γ(α)
∫ x
0
(x− t)α−1 f (t) dt, x> 0, (4)
(
Iα ,β ,μ ,ν− f
)
(x)≡ (Iα− f )(x) = 1Γ(α)
∫ ∞
x
(t− x)α−1 f (t) dt, x> 0. (5)
Our paper is devoted to the study the generalized fractional integral transforms (2) and (3), and two of their




|tv f (t)|r dt
t
)1/r
< ∞, 1 ≤ r < ∞, (6)
‖ f‖v,∞ = ess sup
t>0
(tv| f (t)|)< ∞. (7)
EXPLICIT BOUNDEDNESS FOR FRACTIONAL INTEGRAL TRANSFORMS
In this section, we obtain the boundedness of the fractional integral transforms (2-3) as operators mapping the space
Lv,r into the spacesLv−α ,r.
Theorem 0.1 Let α > 0, β > v, μ > 2β −2v, c(t,x) = tx , and 1 ≤ r ≤ ∞.
The operator Iα ,β ,μ ,ν0+ is bounded fromLv,r intoLv−α ,r and
‖Iα ,β ,μ ,ν0+ f‖v−α,r ≤Cα,β ,μ ,ν ,v‖ f‖v,r (8)
where





β − v α −μ








Proof: Let 1 ≤ r < ∞. Using (6) and making the change of variable t = ux, we obtain
‖Iα,β ,μ ,ν0+ f‖v−α ,r =
(∫ ∞
0




















































(1−u)α−1 uβ−v−1(1−u2)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣
(∫ ∞
0




= ‖ f‖v,r 1Γ(α)
∫ 1
0
(1−u)α−1 uβ−v−1(1−u2)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣du..
From relation (2.17.5.6) in [12], we have











β − v α −μ







































(1−u)α−1 uβ−1(1−u2)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣ ∣∣t−v(tv f (t))∣∣ x du
≤ ‖ f‖v,∞ 1Γ(α)
∫ 1
0
(1−u)α−1 uβ−v−1(1−u2)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣ du
= ‖ f‖v,∞Cα,β ,μ ,ν ,v.
This completes the proof.

Theorem 0.2 Let α > μ , α+β <max{v+μ+ν+2,v+μ−ν+1}, c(t,x) = tx , and 1≤ r≤∞. The operator Iα,β ,μ ,ν−
is bounded fromLv,r intoLv−α ,r and
‖Iα ,β ,μ ,ν− f‖v−α,r ≤C∗α,β ,μ ,ν ,v‖ f‖v,r. (9)884
Proof: Let 1 ≤ r < ∞. Using (6) and making the change of variable t = xu and similarly to what was done in the
previous theorem
‖Iα,β ,μ ,ν− f‖v−α ,r =
(∫ ∞
0


















































(u−1)α−1 uβ−v−1(u2−1)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣
(∫ ∞
0




= ‖ f‖v,r 1Γ(α)
∫ ∞
1
(u−1)α−1 uβ−v−1(u2−1)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣du.
From relation (2.17.5.11) in [12], we have

































For r = ∞ we have

















(u−1)α−1 uβ−1(u2−1)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣ x ∣∣t−v(tv f (t))∣∣ du
≤ ‖ f‖v,∞ 1Γ(α)
∫ ∞
x
(u−1)α−1 uβ−v−1(u2−1)− μ2 ∣∣Pμν (u)∣∣ du
= ‖ f‖v,∞C∗α,β ,μ ,ν ,v.
This completes the proof.

GENERALIZED EXPLICIT BOUNDEDNESS FOR FRACTIONAL INTEGRAL
TRANSFORMS
Now, we want to obtain generalized boundedness of the fractional integral transforms (2-3) as operators mapping the
spaceLv,r into the spacesLv−α,r. To so, we introduce a technical Lemma.885




G(t/x) h(t)dt and H−(x) =
∫ ∞
x
G˜(t/x) h(t)dt ∀x> 0.













Without loss of generality one can assume that the functions G, G˜ and h are real and non-negative.If r <+∞, then,
by taking t = ux in the inner integral, by applying the generalized Ho¨lder inequality, and by ﬁnally taking u = t/x in
















≤ ∫ 10 [∫ ∞0 (xwG(u)h(ux))r dxx ]1/r du= ∫ 10 G(u)u−wdu[∫ ∞0 (twh(t))r dtt ]1/r . (12)
Thus, the ﬁrst inequality in (10) is proved for r <+∞. The proof of the second inequality for r <+∞ is similar and
is accordingly omitted. If instead r = +∞, then by applying the generalized Ho¨lder inequality, and by ﬁnally taking













for all x ∈]0,+∞[. Thus one deduces the validity of the ﬁrst inequality in (10). The proof of the second inequality is
similar and is accordingly omitted.

















, h(t)≡ tα−1 f (t),
and w= v−α +1. Similarly, we can see the Theorem 0.2 as a particular case of Lemma 0.3.
MELLIN TRANSFORMS OF GENERALIZED FRACTIONAL OPERATORS
Hjalmar Mellin(1854-1933), [13] for a summary of his works) gave his name to the Mellin transform, a close relative
of the integral transforms of Laplace and Fourier.
The Mellin transform of a function f (x) deﬁned on the interval [0,+∞[ is given by
M { f (x)}(s)≡
∫ ∞
0
xs−1 f (x)dx. (13)
In the following result we obtain the Mellin transforms of the generalized fractional integrals (2-3).
Theorem 0.4 Let α > max{μ ,0} and c(t,x) = xt . Then,
M
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(s) = B∗α,β ,μ ,ν(s)M { f (t)}(s+α), s> β −μ −1 (15)886
where






α −μ β −α − s











α −β + s −α +β − s−ν β −α − s+ν +1




















s−β −μ −1 α −μ








Proof: By the deﬁnition of Mellin transform (13) and (2), and using Fubini’s theorem we have
M
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Bα,β ,μ ,ν(s)M { f (t)}(s+α) (16)
after using the change of variable u= xt , and taking into account the relation (2.17.5.11) in [12] we obtain












α −μ β −α − s











α −β + s −α +β − s−ν β −α − s+ν +1








for s< 12 +β −α and α −β + s−1 < ν < β −α − s. This proves (14).
The proof of (15) is similar.

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